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FIVE MORE CASUAL
HUMM STATEMENT Of 

PROVINCE EOR PAST YEAR 
IS VERY SATISFACTORY '

■ V.J't
* ' ■IAI

--------------------------------------- „--------,
erel «US

It has *1.0 town decided tflf the gen- 
•r*l «US to orgMlM an «eroplene 
corps, which will have Ita headquar
ters at Wu-Li Tal, in Nan Ting, w

rince, southwest at Peking.
Chin* 1* about to dost in *ddltlbn*l 

15,000,000 ( Mexican ) worth ot pre- 
mtum bonds for the d«relo#m«nt ot 
Industries.

The bonds will be Issued under the 
direction of the ministries of agricul
ture and finance, and prises aggregat
ing 11,600,026 will be awarded to the 
holders of coupon numbers, drawn 
from among the 500,000 numbers as
signed to holders of bonds

The capital prize will be $200,000 
(Mexican.) There will be two prises 
of $120,000 each, and two of $80,000 
each. The'prises will then decrease 
gradually to 14,009 prises ot $14 each. 
The entire number of prises will he 
49.990.

This plan for floating Industrial 
bonds hae been tried previously In 
China. In the latest drawing the 
grand capital prise went to a nurse
maid.

MEN OF THE FLEET FIND 
LIFE IN TRENCH NOT THE 

‘SOFT JOB* THEY IMAGINED

COMPULSONS 
SERVICE IN CHINA 
AFTER JANUARY 1

SUCCESSmelSuffering from 
Sheriff, Montreal.

Died of wounds—Joe Oegnoo. Du
luth, Minn.

Twenty-Fifth Battalion. 
Wounded—George Brown, Florence,

full Justice .tail been

$ urnBuffering
men settled toocl 
ooupûe of hours ■from concussion—Edward

Davies, WestviUe, N. 8.
Wounded, now on duty—John T. 

Francis, 61 Lougard Road, Halifax, M. ■ .THE FLEET, B-Mi S CÏ.Party of Jelliooe’e Men 
Spent few nights in 
Trenches in France and 
have their views ot con
ditions changed consider
ably.

Sculley, while readings 
Walter Ferguson and 
The banquet broke up x 
«he edldlere and the i 
national anthem.

■i Twenty-ehcth Battalion.
Killed in auction—Wm. A. Martin, 

Galt, Ont. ■worth,
Wounded—Roes A. Murphy, Baas 

Fiver, Kent County, ft. B. Henry I. 
Berlin, Bathurst, N. B. Henry A. Ad
ame, South Africa. Leonard McQueen, 
9 Ann street, 8t. John, N. B.

Twenty-seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Orwell Ennis, Ayr, Ont. 

Win. Geo. 'McCutcheoa, Ireland.
Accidentally wounded—Lieut. Syd

ney H. Wilson, England.
Twenty-eighth Battalion.

Wounded—Lieut. Gerald G. D, Mur- 
uhy, Mooeeomin, Saak.

Twenty-ninth Battalion.
Wounded—Percy H. Rumely, Haiv- 

endale, Guys boro, N. 8. AMred A. 
Hyde, New Zealond.

Killed in action—Thomas McCor
mack, Vancouver.

Thirty-Sixth Battalion.
Died—Wm. J. Hutty, Jamestown, N.

T, "
Without Its Powerful Prt 

May be Silent, Allie: 
Against Tyrannical Foe 
lated From World and 
Another.

TOWN Of 4,000 
PEOPLE WIPED OUT

Despite War Year Substantial Credit Balance in Accounts of 

Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure, with Generous Pro

vision for Important Public Service.
Formation of an Aeroplane 

Corps Also Part of Govern

ment's New Military Plans,
BY EARMr. Philip Gibbs ronde an interest

ing account of the Impression» given 
to a party from the British fleet to 
whom Admiral Jellicoe had granted 
the privilege of vleitlaxg the fighting 
front on the continent In order to give 
the navy a nearer vieiw of the work 
which is being done by the army.

Super-Railway engineer, $3,808.68. 
annu&tkms, etc., $2,200.

Tourist Associations, $2,000.' 
Unforseen expenses, $5,294.03. 
Total ordinary expenditure, $1,626,- 

633.86.
Permanent bridges, $364,877.53.
K B. Goal and Railway repairs, etc.,

$67,192.60.
Wharves, St. John, $L000.
Jordan Memorial Santtorium, $772.72 
Normal School Annex, etc., $3,142. 
Contribution to Belgian Relief, $27,- 

456.64.

Special to The Standard.
FYedertcton, Dec. 29.—In the Royal 

Gazette today the official statement 
of the receipts and expenditures of the 
provincial accounts for the fiscal year 
ending Oct. 3tet last as submitted by 
the auditor general, Mr. W. A. Loudon 
to Hon. Dr. Landry, Provincial Secre
tary-Treasurer. Is published, 
statement wil prove a most gratifying 
one to the people of the province for 
it shows that despite the fact that it 
has been a war year he revenues have 
held up so that there is a substantial 
credit balance of about $5,000 In the 
accounts of ordinary revenu® and ex
penditure with equally as generous 
provision as ever for the Important 
public service.

The complete statement as publish, 
ed under the auditor general’s signa
ture follows:

San Salvador, Dec. 29.—The earth
quake shock* which began early Mon
day morning are etUl being felt here. 
A wall oollapeed during a shock to
day, killing two person» and seriously 
injuring two other*.

Late advices from Honduras con
firm the previous report* that the 
town of Gracias was completely de
stroyed by the earthquake Monday 
morning. This town, which lie* 70 
miles north of San Salvador, had a 
population of 4,000.

London, Oeè. 29—“The British grai 
has never yet had the opportunity of b< 
from hour to hour, day by day, through 
beeaUjBe foundation upon whleh everyf 
au mV ^ by A. J. Balfour, First Lord of 
ta-bA 1v4d from a moving picture roe 
ever wl llrat production of which he pi 

MA Jalfour declared that the film el 
of the V "»peet Importance to Britons ai 
of all thl $and operation* of the Alllee, f 
to the Persian Gulf, ultimately dependei

Peking, Dec. 19, (Correspondence)— 
China to to have compulsory military 
service. The government ht 
nounced that conscription will be In
augurated on January 1, 1916. It will 
first be put Into effect on Chi 14 pro
vince, In which Peking Is located and 
Shan Tung province, which adjoins 
Tehi province, on the south. Details 
have not yet been arranged, but are 
now under consideration by the gen-

West End Boye Entertained.
Edgar Bis sett, John Rowley andan-Britlsh Headquarters, Monday.

“When the wind howls over the flats 
of Flanders and booms iMfce the rumb
ling of distant guns, our ■soldier» often 
my to each other, 'Pretty rough on the 
fellow* at eea! Whait a time they must 
be having in the fleet! ' The fleet does 
not exprès* the start*» of its soul, and 
one can only 
the seamen in this dirty weather. 
Hardly a word breaks the silence la 
which they live hi their unknown 
whereabout*. Yet the other day to 
the trenches in Flanders came a 
gUxqpee of the human nature which 
le crowded on our battipsblpe.

The men of the Ninth flea Fleet 
have been envying, dt seem* the way 
of Me among their soldier brother». 
They had an Idea that compared who 
their own existence the troope in the 
trenches had a 'soft job,’ with more 
variety, excitement and creature com
forts. ‘A dear littto dugout tn France’ 
appealed to Jack’s imagination as a 
fine and eventful fdace.
Taking Their Bearings In the Trenches

"Well. Sir John Jellicoe hae thought 
It a good Idea to tot some of his men 
see for themselves what the soldiers 
are doing, so that they can take back 
a personal description to the fleet, and 
three or four days ago a naval fieuten- 
umt and ten seamen came to our peat 
of the western front to lake their bear
ings in the trenches. They were very 
much snmprlsed. A typical section of 
the trenches wa® Chosen for then) in 
which they could siiend a couple of 
night* without excessive Hek, hut with 
a fair experience of ordinary conditions 
of trench warfare in winter.

They were cheery fellows, and they 
laughed heartlUy when, on the way to 
the front line, they went e-.-.ering and 
tumbling in mud which reached the 
upper edge of their top-boots and grad
ually their eyes were opened to the 
reaUty of things when they saw that, 
so far from having a «oft job, our sol
diers are living in conditions of dis
comfort and peril which need great 
strength of endurance and patience as 
well aa great courage.

Under Firs.
Shells came screaming overhead, 

and they found themselves nakedly ex
posed to the enemy’* fire over certain- 
swamp® where the communication 
trenches have silted In After the heavy 
rains. Rains slashed down upon au 
the soldiers who were going up with 
the night reliefs, and they were wet 
and muddy scarcrows before they 
reached the front Une, where they bad 
to stand In mud not far from the en
emy over the way. The dugout» were 
not eo full of comfort aa Jack had Im
agined.

It was very cold in the night, so oold 
that the men could hardly get a grip 
on their rifles, and out of the dark 
mist came whtzx-bangs and pip
squeaks and other noisy things with 
threats of death. The guns on each 
side were busy through the night, and 
the shells went rughlng overhead like 
express trains through Clapham Jjinc. 
tion on Derby Day. In their first ex
perience of the trenches the men from 
the navy were awestruck by the life 
of soldier», who live in dirty ditches 
and In muddy holes under all that tu
mult of explosives and take it all 
cheerfully as a matter of course. Their 
comments afterwards were amusing. 
They had been extremely uncomfort
able, but enjoyed the novelty of the 
adventure.

Kenneth Carney, three wy popular 
young men of West St. John have en
listed in the Siege Battery and 4» a 
testimonial of the Mgh esteem in 
which they are hsfld by the young men 
residing In that section of the city, 
they were tendered a banquet at 
Bond's cafe, on Charlotte street, last

The

Y.
Thirty-Ninth Battalion. 

Seriously U1—Dexter A. Werner, 
Wales, Ont. 1Forty-Ninth Battalion. 

Wounded—Archie Ferguson, Deville,
E xi pen ses re contribution Imperial

Government, $1,961.70.
Debenture* (smallpox) redeemed,

$8,600.
Debentures redeemed, $148,000. 
Agriculture—Dominion subeddy, $76,-

661.36.
Contractors' deposits refunded, $14,- 

428.14.
Commuted pensions withdrawn,

$359.27.
•Supreme Court withdrawals, $3,-

552.37.
Probate Court withdrawals, $1,474.39. 
Expropriation act deposits witth- 

drawni, $29,282.23.
N. B. Masonic Hall Company deposit 

withdrawn, $200.
Crown Land—Temporary deposits 

withdrawn, $3,375A0.
Official committee re property of 

lunatic, withdrawal, $473.
Loans temporary repaid, $1,%«4,-

111.10.
Balance, $119,285.39.

the hardships ofAlb.
Killed In action—Wm. H. Fraser. 

Scotland. fltat because were It removed, the Ailla 
flwar against the tyranny of the Centra 
frOTVthe outer world and frohi each othi 
magnitude of the task thrown upon the 
umphantly accomplished," was yet real 
the first lord, “It le performing, at this 
Ilea, but for the whole world, the g rentes 
tile drama now being played out for the 
world has yet to know how much It owe 

tenured victory which lo coming to 
as much aa the gift of the British ' 

of the Allied troope, whether British or

Prince* Patricia’s 
Previously reported missing, be

lieved killed, now killed In action— 
Wm. Stewart, Scotland.

Royal Canadian Regiment 
Died—Edward Hlscock, Manuels, 

NfM.

Imperial’s last Showing Today FRIDAY AND NEW 
YEAR'S DAYExpenditure, 1915.

Balance from 1914, $147,423.72.
Administration of justice, $27,298.01. 

f Agriculture, $47,515.79.
Auditor General’s office, $3,700.
Boys’ Industrial Home, $1,500.
Campbellton relief, $5,000.
Colonization, roads. $4,830.72.
Crown land classification, $1,160.
Commission to investigate crown 

land and railway charges and other 
matters, $12,293.76.

Contingencies, departments and 
legislature, $22,054.93.

Canadian Patriotic Fund contribu
tion, $12,500.

Exhibitions, $9,824.87.
Executive government, $44,615.74.
Education, $282.891.
Elections, $949,69.
Factory inspection—Inspector, $1.- 

674.19; factory inspection—Board ex
amining engineers, $98.54.

Fish Forest and Game, $31,005.48.
Farm Setlement Board, $862.48.
Free grants, $993.83.
Guarantee bonds, government offic

ials, $731.88.
Interest, $335,637.49.
Immigration, $10,680.11.
Jordan Memorial Saniborlum, $33,- 

990.35.
Liquor License Fund, $28,593.19.
Legislative Assembly, $30,021.40.
Legislative library, $769.99.
Mining, $1,938.21.
Moving Picture Censors, $1,025.
Maritime Home for Girls, $101.61.
N. B. Historical Society, $125.
N. B. Rifle Association, $300.
Natural History Societies, $600.
Public Health—Small Pox, $2,784.73. 

Public Health—Hospital, $10,000. Pub
lic Health—Salaries, expenses, $2,- 
049.47.

Probate Fee Fund. $13,457.37.
Printing, $16.590.38.
Provincial Hospital maintenance, 

$92,375.84.
Pensions—School Teachers, $7,- 

.498.04.
Public Works. $405,612.92.
Public Works—Motor vehicle law, 

$2,040.40.
Refunds, $955.16.
Revisors. $1,930.64.
Btumpage collection, $31,861.06.
Succession duties collection, $5,. 

826.89.
School books. $20,448.84.
Sinking Funds, $31,406.40.
Seed wheat, purchase of, $10,169.72.
Surveys and railway Inspection- 

Crown land, $3,040.14. Survey!

Of the Great Indian Mutin* Story

‘THE RELIEE Of LUCKNOW” Blanoho Sweet In 
Jeese 1. Laeky'eThird Canadian Mounted Rifles 

Reported wounded In error now of- 
flcialy rejoined regiment—Rowan P. 
Fitzgerald, Charlottetown, P. E. I. “THE CLUE”Othor w/ee Known am •#- r"THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING” A Dataottvm Dram*AlUES STRONG 
ENOUGH 10 BREAK 
ENEMY LINE IN WEST

A Marvol of RoaUmm. 
2SCO People In Ploturo. 
Canadian Hlghlano ore.

Real Union Jaok Drama. 
Full of Excitement- 
Five Wonderful Root». The Broken Coin” -No. 18a LONDON PRESS 

ON CABINET
reai
ly «
and
ty ySingers end Cemediee

Arthur & DeWitt Universal Weekly-••• sure>
Receipts 1916.

Dominion subsidies, $637,976.16. 
Territorial revenue, $691,905.14. 
Territorial revenue, N. B. settle 

ment lands, $1,646.40.
Fees, provincial secretary's office, 

$30,749.42.
Taxes, Incorporated companies, $52,*

583.12.
Private and flocal bills, $725. 
Succession duties, $156,191.63.
King's Printer, $2,631.50.
School books, $16,824.18.
Liquor Licenses, $44,383.75.
Probate court fund, $18.013.12. 
Supreme court fund, $2.233.25. 
Provincial Hospital, $34,321.66. 
Jordan Memorial Santtorium Main

tenance, $9,019.96.
Motor vehicles, $23,116.
Factory inspector, $586.50.
Sales of agriculture, live stock, 

$183.10.
Seed wheat sale, $5,67<X 
Miscellaneous receipts, $6,529.55. 
Total ordinary revenue, $1,634,079.-

It
thatContinued from page one.

London, Dec. 29—The official state
ment of the German war office, issued 
today declares that French troops 
broke through the lines of the Ger
mans at Hartmanns-Weilerkopf dur
ing yesterday’s offensive.

The statement declares that the 
French offensive movement has bro
ken down and the French driven from 
the positions they captured at Hart
manns-Weilerkopf.

The official Berlin statement fol
lows:

"Western theatre of war: West- 
en.de, Belgium, was bombarded again 
by an enemy monitor, without result. 
The advance on Hlrzsteln thirty miles 
southweeU of Hartmanns-Weilerkopf) 
which was reported1 yesterday, broke 
down under our fire during the even-

hut
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cutties may be remedied
without resignations.

and his frantic yells brought a rescue 
party, .which saved him after he had 
abandoned hope.

In another spot a waggon drawn by 
two horses became stuck in the mud, 
and one of the poor beasts fell from 
heart failure after desperate efforts to 
drag the load out; of this morass. The 
other horse was pulled down and was 
devoured in the mud. Those, of course, 
are exceptional Incidents, and the 
camps are not as uncomfortable 
such episodes suggest. In spite of 
the mud, the boarded tents are kept 
clean and dry, and men who have been 
wading In wet trenches come back to 
them gladly and sit round their braz
iers in that delightful state of "fug" 
which is dear to the heart of the sol
dier and sailor too.

If

“KEY TO THE PAST” PATRONS to hing. wor!"The French twice attacked posi
tions on Hartmanns-Weilerkopf which 
our troops had recaptured. They pen*- 
etrated certain points in our trenches. 
After the first attack the enemy was 
driven off everywhere Immediately. 
Fighting for possession of certain 
trenches continued. Up to the pres
ent the French have lost five officers 
and more than 200 men who have been 
captured.

"Eastern theatre of war: An ad
vance by a strong Russian division on 
the coast near Raggasem, northeast 
of Tukum, failed. To the south of 
Plnsk a Russian field guard post was 
destroyed by a surprise attack.

"Balkan theatre of war: There Is 
nothing to report"

Paris, Dec. 29.—1The war office issu
ed the following communication to
night:

"In Belgium and Artois the artillery 
displayed activity on both sides in 
the course of the day.. To the north 
of the Atone we destroyed, by our 
fire, machine gun shelters and dispers
ed workers around Vil 1 earn Bods.

"In the Argonne we exploded two 
m'uies near Hill 286. To the north of 
La Fille Morte a small German poet 
was blown up.

“On the heights of the LMeuse the 
fire of our artillery on a German bat
tery located in the Warmont -wood, 
northeast of 9L Mihiei, following the 
Instructions of our aviators, gave the 
best results.

“In the Vosges a rather spirited can
nonade occurred at divers points of 
the sector, especially the Fedht and 
the Thur. It 
region of Hartmanna-Weilerkopf.

“Notwithstanding the violent coun
terattack* of the enemy, the action 
commenced yesterday left us at the 
end of the day, masters of a series of 
German works established between 
Rehfelsen and HI raster, which have 
been added to the trenches already 
lost by the enemy.

"The number of Germane who have 
fallen into our hands since yesterday 
has reached 300. The total number of 
uninjured prisoners taken eetauee the 
beginning of these operations ia 1,668. 
Prisoners say that the German donees 
in the course of our attack of Decem
ber 21 and the following days were 
large.

London, Dec. 29.—The evening 
newspapers today all concede thàt the 
decision of the cabinet to in favor of 
compulsory service.

The Westminster Gazette, which fre
quently voices ministerial opinion, 
eaye;

“The only men who would have a 
right to resign in the present circum
stances is the man who has a conscien
tious objection to compulsory service 
in any circumstances, and who Is wil
ling to face all the military conee. 
q uences of & shortage of men rather 
than consent to the principle."

The others, the newspaper 
tends, are needed* at their posts to see 
that compulsion Is administered, so 
that the military demand for men will 
not rçramp the demand of. industries phyi 
equally Important for winning the war. land 
It hope* the government bill will be 
purely a measure confined to the per- 
idmdt the present war.

Trçe Pall Mall Gazette expresses the 
opinion that the difficulties within 
the government and in parliament will 
diminish as the question shapes itself 
in practical guise.

The Evening Standard agrees that 
. now a decision has been reached all 

difficulties will assume quite measure- 
able proportions, and contends that 
the nation will welcome this as a 
sign that the cabinet has "at last been 
aroused to a sense of the realties."

According to the Westminster Ga- 
sette’s parliamentary reporter tihe 
number of single men not attested
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to f44. andCrown lands sold (sinking fund 
crown lands) $2,821.50.

Bonuses on timber licenses (sinking 
fund crown lands) $1,971.50.

Temporary deposits crown land de
partment, $4,255.06.

Agriculture—Dominion subsidy, $79- 
012.00.

Contractors' deposits, $13,797.09.
Commuted pensions, $100 00.
Probate court deposits, $671.04.
Supreme court deposits, $3,204.54.
Reversible Falls bridge expropria

tion deposit, $2,113.23.
Proceeds of $2,575,800 five per cent 

bonds sold $2,569,609.
Sinking funds municipalities, $2,669-
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spectors Going to Front,
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Dec. 29.—The confer
ence of school inspectors, directors 
of vocational training, the principal 
of the Provincial Normal school and 
the chief superintendent of education 
closed here this afternoon after last
ing all day. Tonight those attending 
the conference were entertained at 
dinner by Dr. W. 8. Carter, the chief 
superintendent. All the inspectors 
were present, including P. G. Mc
Farland. of St. Stephen, who Is acting 
in the place of Lieut.-Col. G. W. Mer- 
eereau, who ha* been given leave of 
absence to go on overseas service.

The afternoon reports were receiv
ed from Dr. H. V. B. Bridges, princt 
pal for Normal school; M. F. Peacock, 
director of manual training, and R. P. 
Steeree, director of elementary agri
cultural training. Addressee were vot
ed by the conference to Lie|ut.-OoL Mer- 
sereau and Capt. A. J. Brooks, two 
school inspectors who are preparing 
for military service overseas.
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"Not so Soft a Job.”
“We were in action all night, sir," 

said one. There was a smile at hia 
answer—because there was no "ac
tion" as soldiers call it, but only the 
ordinary "etraflng” between the lines. 
"We had one casualty,” said another 
bluejacket. The General was surpris
ed and alarmed 
hie naval guests 
a scratch. “One casualty?" "Yes, sir,. 
One of our du gouts was hit by • piece 
of shell."

There was a general agreement 
among all the seamen that after all, 
life In the trenches is not as soft a 
job as they had Imagined, and that 
there is more comfort on a battleship 
even in dirty weather. They were 
amazed at the high spirits of the men, 
and there is no doubt that they will 
take back to the fleet a vivid story of 
the pluck with which the “land-lub
bers" carry on In their wet ditches.

In the Quagmire.
Truly, all the rain has made the 

front a quagmire which only the high 
spirits of our fighting men could suf
fer without complaint. Some camps 
which I visited yesterday were so 
muddy that if one stepped off the 
"duck-walks" or boarded pathways one 
went ankle-deep. In a bad place out
side one of the 
missed Ms way nearly disappeared ai

med
ORCHESTRA and 1st 2 Rows Drees Circle 50c. 

Rear of Drees Circle .. ..
1st 2 Rows Balcony...........
Rear ......................................

"CSeat» now on «ale. .. 35c. tire
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—The casualty list Issued at midnight Includes 

five members of the 26th Battalion as follows:
Killed In action—Wm. A. Martin, Galt, Ont.
Wounded—Ross A. Murphy, Bass River, Kent Ce. N. B.; Henry 

I. Berlin, Bathurst, N. 8.; Henry A. Adame, South Africa; Leonard 
McQueen, 9 Ann street, 84. John,

The Twenty-Fifth Battalion also figures In the list 
Third Battalion.

Killed in action—Frederick H. Lip. 
prose, England; Frank Gretham,

. ..35o. 

...25c.
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escaped without ■very violent In the
N. B. HEADQUARTERS FOR

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 
dippers and Horse furnishing foods

vidson, Montreal.
Drowned—Angus D. McKenzie, New 

Waterford, C. B.
Bread, Cal 
anything 
flour—is

Sixteenth Battalion 
Previously reported missing, now 

officially killed in action—James K. 
T. Ritchie, Scotland.

Eighteenth Battalion 
Wounded—Donald H. Roes, Toledo, 

Ohio.

Power Horse Clipper* from .. $9.50 to $16.00
Street Blanket* from... SjOO to 7-09
Horse Blanket* lined, with Olrtha 1.26 to *jOO
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats
Special Line Costa, Travellers Samples

.. 3.60 to 16.00
Sleigh Heater, from ........... 1,76 upwards
Lined and Unilntd Mitts and Qlovea

Shaft Bell*, Nickel Plated 
Body Bella..............................

Back Belle, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted 
Harness, 13.50 sat» upwards:* Oroide and Rubber Mounted 
Harness, $18JW Set, upwards. Also * full line of Horae Furnishing 
which we era offering at Lowest Prices.

H. HORTON & SON, Ud •>

Fourth Battalion.
Killed In action—John Hart, Eng. 
Died of wounds—George M. Simp

son. Scotland.

àFifth Bpttallon. 6.75 to 10.00
Killed in action—George Brown, PUR1240

Nineteenth Battalion 
Diet! of wound*—Arthur E. Parker, 

Montreal.
Seventh Battalion 

Killed ini action—Cyril Stewart Wig 
gett, England; Wm. G. Tail, Scotland; 
Frank Ward, England. *

at Cost to Clear

Twentieth Battalion.
Wounded—Lieut. Harold Wm. A. 

Foster, Toronto; Lome Pbenlx, To
ronto.

Died—Corporal Wm. Stewart, Scot
land.

Dangerously wounded—Robert H. 
McJarrow, Scotland.

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
Killed 1n action—Lewis W, Coult-

1.25 to 14» pair 
M !• 1M 

1.25 to 3J$ FLO IWounded sltghtiy-Lle.it. Wm. Ar- -

«C"Ttu1 Belgian official communiea-Casey, England. Stockholm, via London. Dec. 30~- 
It has been definitely decided by the 
member* of the Ford expedition that 
aa soon as possible tentative peace 
plans will be drawn up and submitted 
to the warring nations. Men versed 
in international law will be employed 
for guidance on technical potato.

tion read»:
" ‘To the north and to the eouth or 
Qfarmude our Shelling of the enemy 
machine gun shelters has given the 
beet recuit». Our batteries destroyed

Eighth Batts lien 
ly reported killed In action. y//'Driving

DrtvliS
Prevli■

More Bread andThirteenth Battalia who hadpe a
•j lA. Tett. 1» 

M. Da. Itond, Bt Anne De Bellevue, Que. - ,—
• - _ ; .

!? ■1 ,;':S
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